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Gree�ngs,

A fourth wave, and the American fron�er is s�ll
closed. A federal elec�on was happening and we
finally have an, albeit delayed, Birthday Party.
Which your editor missed because he was
summoned by a much higher authority, namely his
Mother, to help her move.

David Place writes - Pass on my thanks to
whomever was responsible for the great club
membership items. I love the medallion. I think it
will find a place of honour on my dash. The decal
will go on the back near my collector plate. This
was followed by another email from Steve Owen
expressing a similar sen�ment.

A ques�on was raised about the for sale sec�on
and the lack of Defenders and other modern
vehicles. Simply put, while last month was an
anomaly in volume, this would be a truly massive
newsle�er if post Series were regularly considered.
Yes, there are that many of them available. OVLR
member vehicles will always be included,
regardless of age.

In this month’s issue we have:

• Terry King did a quick write up on last month’s,
late, Birthday Party at Silver Lake. Smaller than
usual, which was to be expected, but much fun
had by all;

• For Winter Romp enthusiasts, the Great Beaver
War of ‘21 con�nues on the Green, and the
Waterville Grand is booked solid. This is the
earliest that this has ever happened. Camping
or wai�ng lists folks;

• Larry Simpson writes on a li�le bit of
refurbishment of Series roof vents. They do
s�ffen up over fi�y years;

• Andrew Jones returns from a hiatus to
con�nue with his new series on NADA
Noodlings. The restora�on of his NADA 109
SW, which he acquired from Peter McGough
many a moon ago;

• Alan Richer sends a quick ar�cle on some
Range Rover Sport steering issues;

• Aleksandre Agadjanov sends a few more
photos of his early IIA 109 sta�on wagon
model build. This month it is making vents
screens from scratch;

• Greg Fitzgerald sends in an ar�cle on his
summer�me trip to the Maine North Woods,
and a visit to the abandoned trains in his

recently acquired LR3.
• Land-Rover Stamps concludes the chapter on

Defenders on postage stamps;
• This �me for real, part three of the Shelley

Jacks trilogy discusses those jacks in rela�on to
military Land Rovers.

That is it for now. The Mid-Atlan�c Rally occurred
on the first weekend of October. There may be an
ar�cle next month on that. It does a�ract a
number of our American members. Unfortunately
a closed fron�er precluded a�endance by a
Canadian con�ngent. There are a few other
smaller events yet to occur, but nothing worthy of
men�on yet. Though the shocking event news is
the WinterRomp hotel being booked solid five (5)
months ahead of the event... Wow...

That’s it for another month, enjoy this month’s
issue.

Dixon Kenner

“Sigh... Knew the �me would eventually arrive when I'd have to write this post... The Waterville Grand
Hotel is booked solid...” Bruce Fowler [The hotel is the base for a winter event *next* February...]
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P.O. Box 494
Carp, Ontario, Canada K0A 1LO

General Information

Ottawa Valley Land Rovers is the oldest
and largest Land Rover club in Canada and
the second oldest in North America.
Membership is open to all Land Rover en-
thusiasts. Executive meetings are held on
the first Monday of every month. Social
meetings are held on the third Monday of
every month, generally at the Prescott
Hotel on Preston Street.

OVLR offers a monthly newsletter and a
variety of activities throughout the year,
from mechanical seminars and off-road
rallies to social events and family ori-
ented outings. Off-road activities come
in several categories. The light version,
which is usually entertainment during a
rally or at one of our family summer
events, consists of a little “mud bogging”
or tours along country lanes. The heavy
stuff, which is usually several days across
public lands navigating by compass, topo-
graphical maps and aerial photos, involves
bridge building, river barging, and driving
conditions raging from cedar swamp to
rocky hill winching.

Membership: Canadians joining through-
out the year pay $35 CDN per year, Ameri-
cans and others pay $35 US per year.
Membership is valid for one year.

Radio Frequencies

VHF 146.520
CB channel 1
FRS channel 1 sub 5
SW 14.160 MHz
OVLR/Land Rover HAM:
14.160 MHz @ 01:00GMT Tuesdays

Online
http://www.ovlr.ca

http://www.facebook.com/groups/
1477333665898918/

Land Rover FAQ: http://www.lrfaq.org

Newsletter Archive
http://www.ovlr.ca/nl/OVLR.nl.freq.html

OVLR Executive and
General Hangers-On

President
Kevin Newell
Newellandscott@me.com

Secretary
Terry King
terrycking@gmail.com

Treasurer
Dave Pell
djpells3@yahoo.ca

Events Coördinator
Maple Syrup: Peter Gaby
Birthday Party: Dave Pell
ABCD: Peter Gaby
Cedar Hill: Andrew Jones
Christmas Party: Executive
Other Events: ad hoc

Off-road Coördinator
Chris Dowell
chris.dowell@live.ca

Executive Members-at-Large
Patrick Lariviere
Patricklariviere@me.com

Past-President
Andrew Jones
andrew.jones@xplornet.ca

Club Equipment Officer
Vacant

Archivist
Benjamin Smith
bens101fc@gmail.com

Interclub Coördinator
Peter Gaby

Returning Officer
Dixon Kenner
temporaryEditor.OVLR@gmail.com

Merchandising Coordinator
William Ficner
will@wilboro.com

Webmasters (1994 to date)
Dixon Kenner
Benjamin Smith

ISSN 1203-8237 (print)
ISSN 2563-7118 (digital)

In accordance with the Library and Archives
Act, and the Legal Deposit of Publications Reg-
ulations, all OVLR newsletters are deposited
with the Library of Canada and available to the
public.

The OVLR newsletter is published twelve times
per year for club members. The editor wel-
comes submissions of text and photographs for
publication.

Submissions: Articles and photographs may be
submitted to the Editor, Dixon Kenner (dken-
ner@gmail.com) or via post to the club ad-
dress. Please include photographer’s name,
captions, identifications of people and vehi-
cles, and a return address if you want the pho-
tos back. For the best reproduction of photos,
use the highest resolution possible.

Deadlines: Submissions to the OVLR Newslet-
ter must be received by the 1st of every month
for inclusion in that month’s newsletter. All
items submitted for publication should be legi-
ble and attributable. Names may be withheld
at the request of the writer.

Editorial Policy: The Editor of the OVLR news-
letter reserves the right to edit any submitted
material for space and content considerations.
Articles, statements and opinions appearing in
the OVLR newsletter do not necessarily reflect
the position of the officers, board of directors,
members of the OVLR or its sponsors or adver-
tisers. Where specific data regarding opera-
tion, safety, repairs or legislation are con-
cerned, you are advised to obtain an
independent verification. The Club, officers
and contributors can accept no responsibilities
for the result of errors or omissions given in
this newsletter or by any other means.

Copyright: Pursuant to the Berne Convention,
no portion of the OVLR Newsletter may be
reprinted without written permission of the ed-
itor. Copyright is held by the author of articles
or photographer and the balance by OVLR.
Where permission is granted, citation must in-
clude month and year of the OVLR issue.

Newsletter Editor:
Dixon Kenner
temporaryEditor.OVLR@gmail.com

Production Assistance:
Lori Kennedy, Aleksandre Agadjanov,

Jane & Keith Barrett, Bruce Fowler, An-
drew Jones, Alan Richer,

Photos - Cover: The Birthday Party, tradi-
tional light off-road by Charlie Speedie
(Ontario); Page 2 - Fall Foliage and Froggy
by Jean-Jacques Hechler (Quebec); Page
7 - Fall Foliage by Bill Maloney (New Jer-
sey); Page 25 - Fall Foliage by Jeff Meyer
(Pennsylvania); Page 27 - 1961 SW by
William Hauser (New Jersey)

http://www.ovlr.ca
http://www.facebook.com/groups/1477333665898918/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/1477333665898918/
http://www.lrfaq.org
http://www.ovlr.ca/nl/OVLR.nl.freq.html
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The October social was shorter than
normal, running just over two hours. The 330th
social, Online Variant, was held on October 4th.
Virtual will be even numbers, physical, odd
numbered.

A�endees were Peter W, Vincent, Fred, Greg, Ryan,
Peter G, Fred, and Denis. Dixon forgot about it and
ignored texts to remind him.

Discussions topics ran the typical random gamut.
We discussed: Wisconsinites and how much they
don't sound like Canadians; Developers naming
O�awa neighbourhoods names that nobody uses;
Greg's upcoming trip to Puerto Rico; The blacklight
security features of Canadian passports; The
merits of Canadian versus American passport page
art; Ryan's issues with his D2's ZF 4HP24 autobox;
New trails in Ontario that Peter Wood had to share;
possible new trails in the O�awa area; and the
OverlandNTH (h�p://OverlandNTH.ca) event that
Ryan and Denis a�ended.

The next online social will be on Monday,
November first

Since Ryan started the virtual Socials with the on-
set of the pandemic, it is es�mated that about
ninety (90) hours of online social were conducted
in this period. While some Socials have lasted from
7p-12a with some bleeding past midnight, this one
wrapped by 9:30. Why not drop in and say hello!

A Proposal of a Group Trip from Charlie
Speedie for November 19-21, or the 3rd weekend
of November. Group Camp is in Gooderham, Ont
where there is a Chinese Restaurant with other
shops near by. There are rentable cabins. Trails will
be in the 5 Points of Bobcaygeon. Saturday
morning. Possibly Friday a�er noon be a small ride.
There is trails in the Campground which is
800acres, which you need private insurance to
drive on.

This camp will be a provide your own food/ drink
etc People who plan on coming I appreciate if you
either message me through messenger or post in
the comments along with any ques�ons, need to
know how many people plan on coming to organize
with the grounds owner.
Link in the OVLR FB group.

OVLR News

The RoverWeb Archive Project: This
month’s request is related to the Blue Ridge Land
Rover club. BRLRC is an associa�on of Land Rover
owners the states of Virginia, West Virginia, Ohio,
Maryland, Pennsylvania, Kentucky, Tennessee, and
North Carolina. The club was established in 1989,
and un�l 2018 had a web presence.

Ac�vi�es over the years have included a drive on the
beach in Virginia, primi�ve camping events called
"Back to Basics", Scenic tours of historical and
educa�onal loca�ons, visits to a wildlife preserve,
poker runs and geo-caching in the George
Washington Na�onal Forest, and off-road challenges
in the mud and on the rocks at various loca�ons.

From a newsle�er standpoint, we have one. A
Spring 1992 edi�on. Anecdotally, we understand
that more were produced on a quarterly basis, but
we have not come across any copies, which possibly
isn’t surprising thirty years later.

Would anyone have any copies of this newsle�er?
We would appreciate scanned copies, or if you will
lend them, we will do the scanning.
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A note from the LRO mailing list - Hi All, A
few weeks ago I put in a plea for help on this list to
get body parts from the rusted-out frame of my
88” SIIA transferred to the galvanized rolling
chassis I’ve been working on for far too long.

Many of you offered great advice, which I
appreciated, par�cularly the “don’t-give-up-and-
sell” advice. This Rover has been in my possession
since purchasing it from Bill Caloccia (the founder
of this list) in December 1994 so I’m kinda
a�ached to it.

Yesterday the cavalry arrived with tons of cool
tools and years of experience. Here’s a shout out
to Dave Bobeck and Quin�n Aspin who unselfishly
gave 7-plus hours of their �me (not including travel
�me) to get the task accomplished. It was much
harder than I thought (those bulkheads are really
heavy) and, as usual in these types of transplants,
we found an assortment of rodents and extreme
rust along the way.

So, a BIG THANKS to Dave and Quin�n for their
assistance. I couldn’t have done it without you
guys. Of course I was accused of “Tom Sawyering”
several �mes throughout the day, which was
backed up by Rush playing on the radio in the
background.

A brief message from Jean-Jacques Hechler
- I took Sandy to a mee�ng of vintage cars at
Riviere Rouge ( Les Belles d’Autrefois - all
American cars except a 1972 Jaguar XJ6 and a
1970 Mercedes). It drew some curious on-lookers!

Earning its keep….put a metal roof of one
of my out buildings this weekend… (Derrick
Hammond)

At around 8pm thu. sept. 16 , we are doing
final check-up to the trailer thats being pulled by a
U-Haul Gmc Silverado with Arizona plates on.

The truck next
des�na�on is
someplace past
Truro Nova-Sco�a
to get the 1971
lightweight that
Robin Craig posted
on here for us all to
see.

Leaving Aylmer,Qc
at around 6h30 am.
ish Friday, back
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Some tradi�onal events are now happening,
star�ng with the OVLR Social on the third
Monday of the month, which for this newsle�er
publica�on date is this coming Monday.

As it seems that the possibility of a return to The
Presco� is possible for the third Monday, a
decision was made to move the virtual event to
the first Monday of the month, with the next on
Monday 6 September. The idea being that the
virtual social has a�racted a different crowd
than the physical, including consistent
a�endance from New Jersey and Manitoba as
well as farther out areas of Ontario and Quebec,
and thus it is sustainable to hold two events.
Thus, looking forward, some dates are -

• October 18th (live @ Presco�)
• November 1st (virtual social)
• November 15th (live @ Presco�)
• December 6th (virtual social)
• December 20th (live @ Presco�)

Sunday morning (thats the plan). Will update as we
travel. (Michel Gagne)

Naji Mhanna, taking some encouragement
and an injec�on of enthusiasm from photos from
Ryan’s recent Prince Edward Island trip, is making
some advancement on his installa�on of camping
and expedi�on supprt whilst we have good
weather. Here we can see the frames for the
sliding cabinetry are quickly going into the back of
the Discovery. One will hold a good-sized fridge,
the other supplies.

x

Bill Maloney
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Well, it took a world-
wide pandemic to force
OVLR to miss not one,
but two summer sols�ce
Birthday Par�es, but we
gathered our resources
and managed to
organize a late summer
edi�on for 2021, held
this past week from Sep
10-12 th .

As per usual, 3 then 4 of
us took �me off our busy
schedule (well 1 anyway)
and arrived on Thursday
the 9 th to start the
early setup and inspect
the site (for the third
�me).

Dave Pell Kevin Newell
and I took the country
roads from Kanata/Carp
area and enjoyed the
winding, hilly route
through Lanark and
Playfairville, while
pulling two trailers.

The weather was sunny and windy, with a hint of
rain so we started by docking the Albatross and
unloading and erec�ng the canopies. Just as we
got rolling Fred Barre� arrived from his place 15
minutes away, which gave us another hand and
things went more smoothly. It did sprinkle a bit,
but we finished that and proceeded to out
campsites up the hill to build our camps.

A�er a hearty dinner and a cool evening, we
se�led in with the owls and coyotes at night, and
woodpeckers and squirrels at dawn to grab a few
hours of sleep in the expecta�on that others
would arrive in the morning. We started brewing
coffee at 6:30.

Fred came back a bit later that the morning and
Dave Pell, Kevin Newell and Fred Barre� went off
to run Dodd’s Lake. No sooner had they le� but
people started to trickle in and choose their
campsites. I was content to sit and process the
arrivals.

The a�ernoon was spent gree�ng people,
discussing the trails, and just socializing. People

may have run more
trails, but I don’t recall.

The Dowell’s arrived
during the late
a�ernoon, possibly
before the Perth siesta
�me was over. McD was
supposed to be with
them, but family
commitments
interceded. This actually
was the case with several
other members who also
had to postpone their
arrival.

Friday evening was
“BYOD” bring your own
dinner and then gather
around Kevin’s campfire
in a can. This is where
the half-truths get
turned into memories, as
if they had actually
happened. Long lost
members were pilloried
and vilified for their
transgressions, although
several were

remembered for their posi�ve contribu�ons.

Saturday morning at 7:00’ish we proceeded to start
the coffee brigade, roust the sleepyheads, and get
breakfast going. Several members VOLUNTEERED
to help, Russ King, Rick Wood and Roy Parsons
come to mind, and with a li�le prodding, Peter
started cooking his specialty, egg/ham/cheese/
English muffin delights.

When everyone had their fill, Kevin and Dave
orchestrated the Drivers’ Mee�ng, describing the
trails, their level of difficulty, the likelihood of pin
striping or worse, the expected dura�on and such.
We broke up into three groups of roughly the same
size and the vehicles lined up with their respec�ve
leader.

Chris Dowell, Dave Pell and Kurt Schmidt led their
gang off to Dodd’s Lake, Ernie’s Land and Bolton
Creek, I think in that order. The plan was to run
one trail, then reconvene at the main site for lunch,
then choose a second run if there was interest.

Which there was. I think it was Kurt’s group that

The 2021 Birthday Party, by Terry King
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ran Bolton, then the K&P to Sharbot Lake, then
back through Dodd’s Lake, thus doing a trifecta.

We were now up to early a�ernoon and a second
gang went off to challenge Ernie’s. Rick tried the
hill climb twice but had to back down. His rear
locker was not engaging, so he had to bail.
Someone, Fernando? Terry Ratchev made it up
easily with the help of rear lockers.

The water level at Bolton was hub high, a li�le
mud and water on Dodd’s, the K&P was mostly

dry, and Ernie’s
was pre�y dry
and s�ll rocky.

The a�ernoon
entertainment
highlight was a
leaky rear
bearing on
Terry Ratchev’s
Defender. At
first it was a
suspected
water ingress
through the
breather, but
with a field
triage, it was

confirmed to be
the bearing and
seals. Digging
through the
available parts
and tools came
up with a set of
bearings, grease,
hub tools and
impact wrenches,
hacksaws, brake
cleaning fluid and
safety glasses.
The inner race
was pre�y much
heat welded onto
the stub, and
despite much
sweat and
pounding, it was
only when Fred B.
came to the
rescue and took
Terry and his hub
off home where
awaited the required angle grinder that the mission
was accomplished.

While the job was wrapping up, the remaining
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groups filtered back into camp for a break before
dinner. This was a meal catered by Bytown, ribs,
chicken, baked spuds, salads, fruit, pastries and
drinks. It was amazing a�er a day outside. Side
note: Tess and Jeoren, our gracious hosts, have
closed down the Fall River Restaurant, so we had
to revert to Bytown. Whether they stay in the
area next year is an unknown, so more changes
may be coming. Another campfire night and sleep
filled with coyote yipping brings us to Sunday.

Peter Gaby, Andrew Jones and Rick Wood set to
work on breakfast while Dave and Kevin prepared
the auc�on items. All items were donated by club
members, as due to the pandemic we did not wish
to pester our usual sponsors given the uncertainty
of even holding an event, especially with our
expected a�endance.

There were some good bargains, some happy
buyers, some happier donators, as they now had
more room in their garages for more stuff.
Andrew Jones did a great job of wrangling loonies
5 a a �me from the gang, despite the catcalls, and
the lion’s share was bought by the Speedies, as
usual.

As Dave collected the payments, it was all hands-
on deck to reduce the canopies to pieces and store

them back in the trailer. Followed by a cleanup
and final packing of everything. The gang
dispersed one or two at a �me un�l it was only the
O�awa area people. With the usual goodbyes and
best wishes we all headed on our way. Sunday
a�er we were all packed, the Speedies and Terry
Ratchev headed out to run Bolton Creek before
going home.

In summary we had a good mix of veterans and
rookies, quite the breadth of LR vehicle models,
great weather and a wonderful �me.

Un�l the next event, Happy Trails.

TK

Volunteers:
• Saturday Breakfast - Peter Gaby, Russ King, and

Rick Wood
• Sunday Breakfast - Peter Gaby, Andrew Jones,

and Russ King
• Endless coffee supply - Terry King
• Trailer assistance: Setup - Fred Barre�, Terry

King, Kevin Newell, Dave Pell. Tear down - Ryan
Carman & many others

• Trailer leaders - Kurt Schmidt, Dave Pell and
Chris Dowell.

• Auc�oneer - Andrew Jones
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What is your current profession ?

Re�red

How did you end up with OVLR ?

I was told about the club when I bought my first
Rover, a 1996 Discovery. (The dealership at that
�me had a much closer rela�onship with the club
in those days.)

What inspired you to get into Land Rovers?

Originally it was the television show Daktari, I loved
the vehicles at first sight and wanted one ever
since.

What Land Rover do you currently drive the most?

My Defender 90.

What do you like the most about your Land
Rover?

They can go anywhere, and will get you home, even

if all the parts no longer play well together.

What do you like least about your Land Rover?

I don't drive it more.

What was the last thing you had to repair on
your Land Rover?

Alternator, I am going to have to add a second one
rather than the current split charge system.

What is your dream Land Rover?

101 FC GS.

What profession other than your own would you
like to a�empt?

None, I am quite happy with my place in life now.

If Heaven exists, what would you like to hear God
say when you arrive at the Pearly Gates?

Did you see my 10mm socket?

10 questions with past club president Kevin Willey
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A, probably Santana, that will disappear
under the lava in the volcano erup�on on the
island of Palma in the Canary Islands.

To the right is a new photo of the Design
and Development’s long range petrol tank for the
Series vehicles (note, it will not fit on a D90). The
tanks are made of aluminium and have a heavy
aluminium cradle. The tank is described as being
deeper (it sits one inch lower than the stock Series
tank), longer and wider than the original and will
hold seventy litres (18.5 US gallons or 15.4
imperial gallons). A military version is also planned
for this fuel tank. It does look more exposed then
it is. It is a bit lower then standard. But also much
more capacity

Remember this
Number Plate?
Well, someone
had some deep pockets. This 101 GS plate went
for 13,000 pounds (C$22,025) in the DVLA auc�on.

Land-Rover Op�onal
Equipment, a UK firm has now
reproduced every part for the Land
Rover Series II IIA, and 3 Fairey
capstan winch driveline. From
engine to winch. Parts are available
separately at www.lroe.co.uk

http://www.lroe.co.uk
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CentreSteer
#102 - Alan Richer

This month we had a
great, wide ranging
conversa�on with
Alan Richer. Although
Alan says he’s not
done anything
remarkable in the
Land Rover community; he wouldn't drive
anything else. He is an author, mechanic and and
a Land Rover enthusiast for over thirty years.

In Land Rover news, we talk about recalls, the new
Defender 90 gets muddy, legendary and rare Land
Rovers like the Winter Water Wolf and Savannah
safari vehicles are going solar. The 100th
RetroEighty designed t-shirt pre-order is extended

through mid October. Order yours now to avoid
disappointment.
h�ps://centresteer.com/podcast/centresteer-102-
alan-richer/

Frank Elson has a new column out for
October. This month he writes
about the LRO show in
Peterborough for the second
�me. Earlier, because of
wri�ng for a rival, his
a�endance was precluded.
Now that he has re�red, and
he is free to go wherever, he
writes about what an excellent
show it had been and well
worth a�ending.

Goto h�ps://frankelson.home.blog/columns/ to
read this, and other past columns

I have way too many LR parts in boxes in the garage, I find it
best to hang them on the wall in my office... Ron Barr

https://centresteer.com/podcast/centresteer-102-alan-richer/
https://centresteer.com/podcast/centresteer-102-alan-richer/
https://frankelson.home.blog/columns/
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Sigh... Knew the �me would
eventually arrive when I'd have
to write this post... For some
reason never gave it a thought
that 2022 would be that year....
This is even worse then romp
falling post full moon. Here it is.

The Waterville Grand Hotel is
booked solid as of September
27th.

There are also no rooms
available across the street. Had
to pry open war chest and
ac�vate opera�on “CR”. 'CR' is
short for conference room (s). You can reserve a
spot in a conference room for $30.00 per night per
person. Set up a tent, cot or just sleep on the floor.
Call the front desk and tell them you wish to
reserve a space in the conference room. We can
also put your name on cancella�on list, as sadly
there are always a few folks who at last moment
have to bow out.

It was commented
that, things have
been a quiet as of
late. On here
maybe, busy �me
of year all around
... So, not much
new to write
about... Except,
maybe, the Great
Beaver War of ‘21.

We have
experienced good
amount of rain fall
past few weeks.
Which has
mo�vated our
rather large marsh
dwelling rodents.
They are working over�me to retain as much run
off as possible, since their compounds have been
pre�y dry. The valiant SMG volunteers have kept
up with their tac�cs... for the most part.

We must stay alert... Revenge is in their blood...
They le� a fairly rugged s�ck (small log)
submerged in a puddle that Bruce drove through
a�er breaching the upper dam. Rear right tyre
caught it and can�levered under the Disco ripping
off the exhaust and preven�ng forward mo�on.
Backing up to try and release it hit a stump and
took out the le� bumper taillight.

It gets be�er... Sunday evening
poured the water out of the
rear muffler before welding
everything back together. This
morning drove it to Waterville.
Apparently there was a fair
amount of mud in there which
baked to the baffles resul�ng in
a very sluggish vehicle. So, had
to cut off the rear silencer in
order to drive it home. Great
fun. Beavers won that round...

In other news, the lower staging
area is greening up nicely.
Bruce notes: Some clown drove

down there today and turned around on a por�on
of it. He will rake that out and reseed. Now that
the back has recovered from picking rock down
there, work will start on the powerline / hydro cut
clearing. Bruce hopes to have that seeded in the
near future. We will start on that hopefully in
another week.

Upcoming projects:
trail work
obviously, need to
build lean to up on
ridge for habitat's
firewood, oh and
cut and split their
firewood. I'll head
up there with
spli�er on back of
tractor to make
that event a smidge
less backbreaking.
S�ll more cleaning
up to do there
along with finishing
the new parking
area across from
Ridge trail, and the
parking area at the
Powerline/ Hydro

Cut needs sor�ng.

Halloween Fun Weekend... 29-31 October

Going to open the Green for the weekend, all are
invited. Camping, trail runs, work on the trails,
build new trail... or just set up camp and sleep...
Basically a three (3) day free for all... Saturday
night bonfire, potluck and final live streamed
concert of 2021 with three Bal�more based Alt.
Pop / Rock / punk / ska bands: E2L, Shu�lecra�
and Ben DeHan. There are rooms set aside @
$58.00 per night for Halloween weekend.

The Seabas�cooke Millennium Green
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Thought I'd do some ini�al
probing around on this safari, or
tropical top vent. These are
common in Series II and IIA
sta�on wagons, both the 88 and
109 varie�es. My main focus was
removing the rivet holding the
latch to the housing. To the le�
are a pair of photos of the
complete assembly.

In you can see (upper right) that
the rolled end is a bit knackered -
I tested the strength of the metal

with some nippers. I ended up using a small Dremel grinding stone
to deal with it, took less than 5 minutes. The pics make it look like
the grinder made a divot, but this one is so shallow it isn't
no�ceable. I was rather surprised that there was a li�le washer
there, just figured it was some weird rivet head. And there it is -
Bob's my uncle. I'm thinking about removing the other two rivets so
the latch can be cleaned a bit be�er, but the pull pin appears to be
pressed in. Don't know if I want to take the chance of damaging the
latch trying to get that thing out.

To the le� are some pics of the latch's underside. You can get a
much be�er view of the spring and bolt. It's a very simple latch, but
it wasn't made to be taken apart easily. Fortunately the mechanism
moves freely (as does the other 3) and the metal bits seem to be
sound. The rest is mainly flash rust and dusts off easily, s�ll - they
could benefit from a good soak in vinegar. Soaking in vinegar is one
of the reasons I'm thinking about removing the other rivets - it
would be easier to soak them.

Here's are some close-ups of the original semi-tubular rivet (below
le�) and one of the new ones (below right) that came in the inner
seal kit. The kit supplied 6 of these; guess 2 are 'just in case' spares.
If I can find these locally I might go ahead and replace the other 8
rivets. I need to figure out a simple way to crimp the ends though, I
don't want to by a crimping tool just to crimp 12 li�le rivets. One
op�on though is to replace the rivets with bolts. I've read a couple
restora�on posts wherein the Rover owner used bolts; they both
said it made maintenance easier. Anyone have any sugges�ons as to
crimping these without buying a special crimping tool, or use bolts?

Cleaning up Series Roof Vents by Larry Simpson
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“The Lump” in this case
refers not to the restorer,
but the engine and
gearbox, which had sat
pa�ently in the corner of
my shop since the end of
2017 and was about to
receive some a�en�on
as a COVID project to
keep me busy during
lock-down.

Before the truck was
stripped, it did run well,
except for a refusal to
idle. So, I chose not to
dive in and pull the
engine to pieces, but to replace, refurb parts and
assemblies as needed. And once back in the frame
and running, decide on whether to get more
invasive. However, I did plan to fit a new clutch
and slave cylinder, flush the block and water
galleries, replace the water pump, starter motor,
rebuild the carburetor and generally give it a good
service.

Although these engines are compara�vely rare in
Land Rovers, especially the NADA spec 2.6 with the
Weslake cylinder head, they have been fi�ed in
various forms to the Rover P3, P4, and P5 saloon
cars from the 1940’s through to the end of the
1960’s. So, there is a tremendous body of knowl-
edge and exper�se available via the associated
one-make clubs and their social media presence.
There is also a very ac�ve Land Rover community
dedicated to the six-cylinder trucks: This engine
being an op�on on Series 3 vehicles right up to the
switch to the coil sprung trucks in the mid-eigh�es.

Ac�ve par�cipa�on in
some of these groups,
led me to John Wearing
P4 Parts www.johnwear-
ingp4parts.co.uk. John
has been suppor�ng the
Rover P4 and P5 commu-
ni�es for a long �me,
and has a superb reputa-
�on for providing top
quality service. He was
able to supply everything
I needed to move ahead
with the engine refurb:
The NADA 2.6 is essen-
�ally the same as the
engine fi�ed to the

Rover P4 110, and P5A Saloon and Coupe, al-
though the la�er has a longer stroke block to take
it up to 3.0 litres.

The engine as installed is an impressive looking
beast, with big alloy cas�ngs, enormous SU carb,
big air cleaner that looks like an exhaust muffler,
copper piping, and sheer bulk: It fills the engine
bay. I wanted to do it jus�ce and was very
deliberate about cleaning and finishing. I’m
pleased with the result which is as close as I could
get to “as built”, down to the yellow painted
radiator fan, and clean but not polished alloy
cas�ngs, grey painted block, and black steel
pressings and assemblies.

I was really pleased when I removed the sump to
find no mysterious metal debris, all moving parts
were clean and the bores unmarked, which
hopefully bodes well. Similarly, when rebuilding
the carb I found that the idle jet was completely

NADA Noodlings … Episode 2: The Frame-Up by Andrew Jones
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blocked. Fingers crossed that it will �ck over nicely
now!

Jerry Dowell is at a more advanced stage in the
rebuild of his NADA, “Roving Ger�e”, including
ge�ng her running, so it was great to be able to
tap into his exper�se and experience rela�ng to
valve clearance se�ng: Especially important on
these engines as cylinders 5 and 6 tend to run hot;
something that can be relived by se�ng the
exhaust valves a li�le “looser” than stated in the
manual.

The other end of The Lump, the gearbox, is a
standard Series 2A unit, but has a clutch and
bellhousing that is 6-cylinder specific. My truck
was fi�ed with a gearbox PTO which was used to
drive the hydraulic winch. I plan to fit the capstan
winch I have in stock, and a Roamerdrive, to give
her some longer legs, so have removed the PTO
and fi�ed a standard rear cover for the �me being.

As with the engine, the gearbox worked well, so I
resisted to tempta�on to pull it to pieces.

However, I did fit new output seals, and
overhauled the transmission brake.

This le� the clutch. So I enlisted the help of
Messrs. King, Pell and Newell for a day to change
the clutch and install the engine and transmission
in the frame. Compliance with prevailing COVID
direc�ves ensured that the shop looked like a
house of horrors opera�ng theater but we
successfully completed the clutch replacement.

Reuni�ng engine and gearbox however needed a
lot of sha� jiggling, heaving, thrus�ng, and
grun�ng, accompanied by appropriately
inappropriate comments and lots of schoolboy
giggling: But there was a happy ending, and
sa�sfied smiles all round.

Suitable encouraged, we focused on ge�ng The
Lump installed in the frame. This was enabled by
my trusty New Holland tractor and all the heavy
li�ing was accomplished hydraulically.

Once in the frame, with new mounts, I was able to
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fit the inlet manifold assembly, carb, and thro�le
linkage, connect the clutch linkage, including a
new slave cylinder, and hook up the transmission
brake.

Very sa�sfying, with a great feeling of
accomplishment. It really started to feel like I was
making progress.

Connec�on of the refurbished prop sha�s revealed
a problem with the angle of the drive flange on the
front axle. This was overcome by rever�ng to
standard spring shackles. Phew!

Grateful thanks for ge�ng to this stage in the build
are due to the team at John Wearing, Jerry Dowell,
Keith Burgess, and our very own “three Amigos”,
Dave, Kevin and Terry.

The next update will focus on “Staying Cool”. In the
mean�me, stay safe, and happy Rovering.

Cheers for now, Andrew
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To conclude this three part series, is a brief
discussion on the jacks found in military Land-
Rovers. While one would have thought that the
jacks would be the same for the military, this does
not turn out to be true. This is probably due to the
procurement process and that the military prefers
uniformity in tools, and they would prefer that jacks
be interchangeable between vehicle types in their
fleet.

Military Land-Rover jacks were:: by jack and by
vehicle:

• Shelley LJ32 - 101 Forward Control (bo�om
right, extended)

• Shelley A212 - Series I (military) (Top right)
• Shelley 256 - Series I, II, & IIA (image below)

• Series One (military) : Shelley A212
• Series II & III (military) : Shelley LJ25C, Ern Lake

1 ton (found in the IIA ambulance)
• 101 Forward Control: Shelley LJ32

References:

h�ps://www.gracesguide.co.uk/Lake_and_Elliot
h�ps://www.gracesguide.co.uk/R._T._Shelley
h�p://www.classic-bri�sh-car-jacks.uk

Shelley Jacks - Military Rovers, part 3 (Dixon Kenner)
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Storage: These jacks are not necessarily large, but
they are heavy.. Where did all of these parts go?

Series One 80”: Specula�vely, there is one place for
the jack, and that is under the driver’s seat (LHD).
The jack handle would also go there. The metal bat
clipped into a pair of terry clips mounted under the
le� hand capping of the rear box.

Series One 1954 onwards: As with the eighty inch,
storage would have been in the storage box under
the driver’s seat. The lengthy handle clipped into a
pair of terry clips mounted on the front of the rear
box, behind the front seats.

Series II - III: Nothing much changed from Series One
to II. The li�ing jack handle extension and the
star�ng handle are on clips behind the front seats. In
vehicles that had a second storage box in the rear
(109 pick-up, 109 sta�on wagon, the jack and handle
could also have been le� there, though the Owner’s
Manuals imply that they would have been under the
le� hand seat. Given the 109 Sta�on Wagn, uniquely,
did not have a bulkhead behind the front seats, the
extension handle was clipped in against the front of
the middle seats footwell. .

Jeff Meyer
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A brief update from Aleksandre Agadjanov in
Georgia. This �me he is sending some images of
making the op�onal vent screens that were found
in the upscale models of the 88 and 109 Land-
Rovers, especially all of the early IIA 109 Sta�on
Wagons that were sold in Canada and the United
States. These images show one of the four screens
that would have been screwed into the bulkhead.

As one can see, with a li�le thought, they are quite
easy to duplicate. In fact, the original 1:1 versions
ar fairly easy to duplicate too. The test will be
seeing how they fit, as well as compare against
photographs and measurements that were
subsequently sent onwards.

An Update from Aleksandre Agadjanov, on his scale 109 SW
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There’s not many places on the East Coast of the
United States where you can disappear into the
bush on dirt roads for hours on end, like you can in
the West or across the border in Eastern Canada.
One of the few excep�ons is the North Maine
Woods, a collec�on of private land in northern
Maine that produces �mber used in the paper
industry. With a daily entrance fee, you can access
hundreds of miles of logging dirt roads leading all
the way to the Canadian border.

A�er years of thinking about going to, but not
actually going to, the North Maine Woods, I
decided that it was �me to get myself up there to
give my new-to-me 2005 LR3 a test. It seemed like
the perfect way to put some off-road miles on my
new truck, and get away for the 4th of July.
I le� Friday a�ernoon and picked my friend Tom
Forker up in central Massachuse�s. I was already
a few thousand miles into LR3 ownership, but it
s�ll amazed me how well the truck behaved on
the highway compared to my Range Rover Classics
and Discovery 1 that I had been daily driving since
2007.

With over a hundred more horsepower than the
venerable Rover V8, I had ample reserves for
passing and going up hills. It is significantly
quieter, more well-behaved on the highway, and
s�ll has a massive greenhouse to see the
surrounding scenery and traffic. The trunk is also
far larger than the D1 (which has a smaller
footprint than a new Toyota Corolla), and I was
amazed that I could get all my things in with the
rear seat backs s�ll upright.

We spent the first night visi�ng Bruce Fowler and
staying at the Sebas�cook Millennium Green, then

headed up to Greenville, the southern gateway to
the Woods. You have to enter at one of the
checkpoints run by North Maine Woods, Inc., the
organiza�on that manages the land for the
landowners. A�er filling out a lengthy registra�on
form and paying a daily fee of about $30 a person a
day, we were in.

Our main goal was the abandoned locomo�ves of
the Eagle Lake and West Branch Railroad, the last
remains of a short line railroad used from 1927 to
1933 to transport pulpwood between the north-
flowing Allagash River and east-flowing Penobscot
River, so they could con�nue to the mills. The
trains were le� behind when the rail opera�on
ended, not being worth recovering from deep in
the woods. And deep in the woods they are,
almost as far north as Quebec City above the upper
reaches of Baxter State Park.

This journey required driving over a hundred miles
on dirt roads, pu�ng the LR3’s independent air
suspension to the test. None of the roads were
par�cularly difficult, and while a Land Rover was
perfectly suited to the terrain, there were plenty of
lesser SUVs and pickups up there, as well as some
adventure vans. The main roads in the North
Maine Woods are designed first and foremost for
logging trucks and pulpwood infrastructure to
move around, so they are generally wide and
somewhat flat. That said, we hit plenty of potholes
and washboard, much like a heavily-used Na�onal
Forest road out west. The LR3 soaked it all up,
adjus�ng each corner's air spring as needed to skirt
over the imperfec�ons and keep Tom and I
comfortable.

A�er a day ge�ng lost in a warren of logging trails,

North Maine Woods and a LR3 by Greg Fitzgerald
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we camped for the night on
Lake Umbazookus, just
south of the locomo�ves
and the original end point of
the railroad as the pulpwood
was dumped into the
Penobscot River basin. We
set up camp on the shore
and took in the sunset over
the lake, made dinner in the
Jetboil, then set up our
chairs on the shore to take
in the night sky and quiet of
the woods, interrupted only
by the camp next door
playing the playlist from a
prom in 1988 on a Bluetooth
speaker.

The next day, we headed up
to the locomo�ves, parking
the LR3 in the area that was
built since they became
“Internet famous.” It was
about a mile’s hike into the
site, with the detritus of an
abandoned railroad lining
the trail along the way,

including spare boilers and
the ro�ng remains of the
log carrying cars. We spent
an hour exploring the locos,
this being the main point of
our trip a�er all. The harsh
midday sun did photographs
no favours, but the
temperatures and Eagle
Lake views made up for it.

From here there was
nowhere to go but home.
Well…there was a lot more
to explore up here, and I
was already planning my
“North Maine Woods Part 2”
trip for the future. Just
driving around and ge�ng
lost was fun. But work
beckoned, and we were a
good distance from home up
here. We were also slightly
concerned about fuel range.
It turned out to be a non-
issue due to the LR3’s
significant capacity and
be�er fuel economy
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compared to older
Rovers, but there is
nowhere to refill up
here once you’ve
run out. We needed
to get to Millinocket
and fill up and head
south.
One more stop at
the Sebas�cook
Millennium Green
on the way home
and it was �me to
spend the 5th
driving home. The
LR3 was now
slathered in mud,
and as we cruised
through Portland and York in vain a�empts to see
the Portland Head and Nubble Lighthouses on an
extremely busy holiday weekend, we jacked it up
into off-road mode crawling through traffic for
added aesthe�c and ego-boos�ng effect.

We drove back to Tom's house through the back
roads of New Hampshire and Massachuse�s, and
then I hit the Interstate home. The LR3 carved the
roads through New York City heading back to New
Jersey without an argument, soaking up the rough

pavement and using
its ample power
reserves to slot into
traffic and crisscross
chao�c intersec�ons
ge�ng to the
George Washington
Bridge. I was home
by midnight, un-
fa�gued.

I’ve spent a lot of
�me in modern
super-plushie
airbag-sprung Land
Rovers, but this was
my first extended
roadtrip in one of

my own, and it solidified that I’d made a good
decision. (It was actually a trip west from Atlanta
to Moab in 2019 with my friend and former owner
of my LR3 that sold me on the pla�orm.) I s�ll love
my D1 and RRC, but I see now that as far as having
a “normal car” for “daily life,” the LR3 fits that role
so perfectly. I’m already looking for some
adventures in it in 2022…with the border
reopened, I think Alberta and Bri�sh Columbia may
beckon?
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Eswa�niPost has released news of
its first stamp issue with the new name of the
country printed on it. The set of 4 stamps seems to
have been issued on 31 August 2018
and commemorates the 50th
anniversary of Independence as well
as the 50th Birthday of King Mswa�
III, the country's monarch. The
designs feature King Mswa� III
Interna�onal Airport, the Eswa�ni
Railway, the Eswa�ni Youth Parliament
and a portrait of the king himself.

The image of the King, riding in a
vehicle, appears to be a Land Rover
Defender from the windscreen.
Further analysis shows that the
drawing comes from a photo of the
King on April 21st, 2018, in a Defender
110, painted in na�onal colours (ref.
Swazi Observer newspaper for that
date) a�ending the Mavuso Trade Fair,
where he announced the change from
Swaziland to eSwa�ni, which is the
plural. The singular is Liswa�)

There is a single stamp miniture sheet which
shows the locomo�ve stamp as part of a larger
image. These were the last stamps issued by
Swaziland / Eswa�ni, with no subsequent
issues.

For the collector:
Issue: Independence, 50th Anniversary
Date issued: April 18th, 2018
Value: Denoted A, no face value
Perfora�on: 13 1/2 x 13 1/4
Prin�ng: n/a

Catalogue no.: Not listed
Size: n/a
Printer: n/a

This last stamp concludes known stamps issued
over the years that would have a Land Rover
Defender, or part thereof somewhere on the
stamp. Given the ubiquitous nature of Land
Rovers in many parts of the world, that there are
so many is not surprising.

How many will feature the new Defender in
the future is

conjecture. In fact, the most recent issues, aside
from the wall paper issued in a few countries
names by Stamperija have had some Series Land-
Rovers on them. The balance, modern vehicles
from the McGovern era. However, the next several
ar�cle will look at Land-Rover stamps with a
theme, possibly something like Land Rover fire
appliances, police vehicles, or military vehicles.
Which it will be will depends which page opens in
the album.

Land Rover Stamps - Defenders, part 11 (2018) by Dixon Kenner
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My daughter recently came to me and let me
know that Roxanne, her Rimini Red RR Sport, was
misbehaving badly on steering.

In short, she wouldn’t UNsteer. When in a turn the
wheel would not self-return to center.

Oh, dear.

Now, while I find this car a treat to ride in and
drive, working on it is at best difficult. It’s not
designed for repair at all – the clearances and
crammed-in nature of the design makes it difficult
to deal with on the best of days. However, I refuse
to be daunted even by this overbred beast – so off
for a ride I went.

Oh, dear. To describe the steering as s�ff was an
understatement – and I nearly put it in a ditch
finding this out.

So, back to the shop it was and a phone call to
Atlan�c Bri�sh and my muse of all things RR Sport
– Eric Riston. A short discussion and Eric told me
this was a common failure on the RR Sport and its
stablemate the LR4 – the lower steering sha� goes
bad and needs replacement. (See photo, below
right)

The item in ques�on is a LR071147 – personally I
went for an OEM-quality unit given that it is a
mission cri�cal item. If anyone tries one of the
Amazon-generic
import parts I’d be
interested to hear
how bad it is – please
do tell.

A�er I got done
laughing (the acorn
does not fall far from
the tree – given how
many of these I’ve
replaced on RRCs
and Discovery 1s) I
ordered one and sat
back for the part to
arrive.

From here, I am not
going to go into step-
by-step detail on
how to replace the
sha� – more I will
note that the job is at
best difficult and not

for the faint of heart.

First, expect this is going to be a long job. The
clearance to reach the steering sha� at both ends
is minimal at best, and you will end up fishing
things about with a pair of long screwdrivers or the
like to move the old sha� out and the new into
posi�on. The only clearance to the connec�on to
the steering rack is from below and is directly over
the CV joint to the front le� wheel.

To begin, the equipment cover in the engine
compartment to the right needs to come out (see
photo). This is accomplished by unbol�ng it from
the cap�ve studs in the wing a�er removing the
lid, at which point the base will come out in
sec�ons, one slo�ed to the next. Removing this
bit of plas�c and the detachable heat shield
behind it (see photo) allows access to the upper
steering sha� connec�on and gives you clearance
to remove and replace the steering sha� upward –
there is no clearance to take it out of the bo�om.

The bo�om covers under the engine do need to
come out, however – the main skid plate covers
the access to the rack connec�on.

From here it is all hard gra� and a lot of it. The
connec�on at the top is not horrid to undo, having
some clearance to reach it. With the pinch bolt
removed, it’s just tapping the sha� off the bo�om
of the steering column.

Would I Steer You Wrong? (RR Sport steering issues) By Alan Richer
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The lower connec�on to the rack is the bugbear.
It has li�le clearance and unless your hands are
considerably smaller than mine you simply can’t
get your hands up there. To undo the bolt you
will need as 12-inch 3/8 drive extension and a
universal joint or two – there’s no room to get a
wrench up there.

Then, at least in my case, I had to spread the
joint open to get it off the stub on the rack, and
do the same (a bit!) to the new one to do the
same. Before you try to install the new sha�, a
small wire brush taped to a rod will serve well to
clean off the connec�on. Copper grease or an�-
seize is a good idea as well, to allow the joint to
slip on.

From there, it is simple bloody-mindedness to
get the new sha� in place. With the old removed
up through the engine compartment (it’s a �ght
fit, as the actress said to the bishop) insert the
new in the same orienta�on as the old one came
out.

I found installing the new one to be the hardest
part of the job. The clearance on the lower end
was marginal at best so I ended up fishing and

fumbling it into place a�er several tries and much
cursing.

DO note:

1. Do not overspread the joint. It makes it
impossible to start the clamp bolt even
when you get it in place.

2. Do have one of the front wheels free of the
ground / ramp (I was working on ramps). It
makes it possible to nudge a wheel and inch
the steering rack stub around to align, as
well as making the pinch bolt accessible.

3. Do keep the steering column locked as
much as possible. The Manual preaches
dire consequences if the steering angle
sensor is disturbed in its alignment – and I
was not eager to find out.

To conclude, this is one of the more miserable
jobs I’ve had the displeasure of doing on that car.
However, the steering is now silky and perfect,
and its docile road manners have returned.
Would I do it again? I sincerely hope not to have
to, but given the expense and alterna�ves, yes.
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For Sale

For Sale - Land Rover series 2a for parts, Grassie
(nr Hamilton) Ontario, Price on Request

selling a land rover 2a as a parts vehicle. This has a
Kodiak heater and desirable safari hard top.
This is sold as without an ownership.
Sold to best offer
Im 10 minutes south of QEW, Casablancia exit
Kijiji advert no - 15855288304

For Sale - 1968 109 pick-up, Sackville Cross Road,
Lower Sackville, Nova Sco�a, $36,000

1968 Land Rover 109 slant In good running order
and newly restored $36,000.00 OBO
Kijiji advert no - 1584872577

For Sale - Warn Hubs, Bracebridge,
Ont, $100

For sale $100 Warn 24 spline free
wheeling hubs for series rig. (Sold)
Located in Bracebridge…also have
spare set of 24 spline front axles….a
must for the military enthusiast…
Contact Derick Hammond via FB

For sale. Land Rover Series IIA, Cold Lake, alberta,
$9,000 (Image top of next column)

1969 Land Rover Series 2A, lots of new parts, 3/4
rebuilt, a couple things le�. Comes with a extra
Galvanized frame, new springs, so� top parts and a
pile of OEM parts for series Land rovers. Extra hard
top aswell. Don’t want to sell but to many projects
Kijiji advert no - 1586309750

For sale - 1963 Series II
A 88, King City
(Markham) Ontario,
$15,900

Rare rare rare IF ADD
IS UP it’s available
NO response if you ask
Complete as pictured
Solid and mechanical
ok As is No trades thx
for looking
Kijiji advert no
- 1586025683
(Image to the right)

XXX
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For Sale - 1990s Defender 3 door, Arnprior,
Ontario, $25,000

Another club member stumbled on this 1990’s
vintage diesel 110 3 door in his travels. The
owner Ma� Grant is apparently asking $25 K for
this RHD specimen. Located, presumably, in
Arnprior where Ma� runs his excellent business
making and selling his tasty Pasty’s and Pies.
No affilia�on no further knowledge about the
truck, just sharing. Contact Ma� if you want to
know more.

For Sale - 1966 88 inch land rover series 2a
200tdi, Grassie, Ontario (near Hamilton), $25,000

For sale is a 1962 Land Rover Series 2A. It has the
following features: Rebuilt 200tdi, 15 hours on
engine. 2.5" exhaust system. Ashcro� high ra�o
transfer case gears. Oil cooler. Defender seats.
Cunifer brake lines. Dual circuit power brakes. 11"
brake drums (all new). Heavy duty Salisbury rear

axle. Parabolic leaf springs. Custom double cardan
rear drive sha�. Tachometer and exhaust gas
temperature gauge. Kodiak high output heater.
Clear Ontario Canada �tle. I have installed a cap on
the vehicle to aid in shipping. All shipping cost to
be paid by buyer , I will assist with shipping. 15%
down payment by EMT. I can hold vehicle for up to
4 weeks from �me of sale. Vehicle is located 10
minutes from QEW, Casablanca exit. Thank you
Kijiji advert no - 1586556214

For Sale - 2 land rover series 2a for sale, Oshawa,
Ontario, $14,000

2 land rover series 2 both with ownership low
mileage
Kijiji advert no - 1587943413

For Sale - 1967 Land Rover NADA sta�on wagon
#421, Nelson BC, $16,000

Everything has been rebuilt or replaced. Turner
engineering 2.25L engine (not the original 6 cyl),
rebuilt series 3 (full synchro) transmission,
galvanized chassis, new springs, Salisbury rear diff,
new wiring, new �res, rebuilt axles and new
brakes, the list goes on… Everything has been
rebuild with genuine parts. This restora�on has
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not been driven as there are some items le� to
finish. Including interior trim and bleeding the
braking system. The galvanized chassis was a 109
truck converted to a sta�on wagon, but some
body mounts s�ll need welding on to finish it
properly.
Kijiji advert no 1587853048

For Sale - 1953 Series One, Quesnel BC, $4,000

1953 Land Rover
Kijiji advert no - 1587458482
(Editor’s note - This was posted, found within the
hour, emailed to me, inserted into the newsle�er,
and then sold about four hours later. You go�a be
quick

For sale - LAND ROVER Series 2 109 LWB 1966. (
defender ), Cochran Alberta, $4,900

Hello, For sale is my 1966 Land Rover, series 2 ,
109 2 door project. Lis�ng truck to see if there is
any interest. PLEASE NOTE - Truck is fully
dismantled. Picture is from before it was
dismantled and truck was dismantled when I
bought it. This was a good condi�on, low km truck
before it was dismantled for restora�on. I bought
this project a few years ago, unfortunately I have
to many other projects and work abroad so have
been unable to make any progress on it. It took
me a long �me to find a good project 109.

NOTE- It will only be possible to view the truck/
project when I return from abroad in December.
Details- - original colour marine blue - 2.25l 4
cylinder gasoline -4 speed manual transmission -
Low km truck 30-40,000kms ( I don’t remember
exactly right now but it’s very low) - Engine,
transmission, transfer case looked to be in good
condi�on. - le� and right doors in good restorable
condi�on. - all body panels are in above average
condi�on and in good restorable condi�on. Most
of the body is aluminum so in great condi�on.
Bulkhead is in great original very rust free
condi�on considering the truck is a 1966. - front
and rear axles in great condi�on, ring and pinion
are in perfect condi�on . They are fully dismantled
and ready to be built up. - instrument panel in
good undamaged condi�on. - 5 genuine Land
Rover lwb ( long wheel base wheels ) - front
fenders have some dents so will need to
straightened. - frame/ chassis is s�ll very solid, lots
of original paint and undercoa�ng. Good solid
restorable frame. - lwb hard top in great condi�on.
All parts that came with the truck are included.
There’s a lot! I have extra parts to go along with
the project as well. - extra set of Land Rover wheels
- parts Ect.. Truck has a clean transferable �tle/
ownership. This is a good project for experienced
Land Rover enthusiast or vintage 4x4 enthusiast.
These 109 land rovers are rare in Canada. The 109
is also great base for a restomod as it has a long
enough wheelbase to fit a proper modern
transmission and engine vs the smaller Land Rover
swb 88 where your limited in what you can fit
because of the short wheelbase. This project is a
great low cost op�on to the extremely expensive
Land Rover defenders. Asking $4900 or best offer.
Project located west of Calgary. Let me know if
interested.
This is a project, please read full lis�ng. I tried to
describe as best as I can. Will post pictures of parts
as soon as possible. Please don’t expect all new
parts, this is a original 1966 truck. It’s an amazing
project though, huge poten�al if you put some
�me into it and values are ge�ng very high on
these collec�ble trucks.
Kijiji advert no 1587578073
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For Sale - 1972 Series 3, Halifax, NS, $8,000

Owned for 24 years. Moving to the U.S and can't
take her with me. Has been registered as an
an�que so safety hasn't been done since early
2000's. Was converted to electronic �ming but s�ll
needs tuning. It will require some odds and ends
to pass safety (�res are showing weather cracks,
missing e-brake linkage etc). Great project rover -
these are harder to come by these days.
Kijiji advert no - 1588407047

For Sale - 1973 Series III, Montreal, PQ, $23,500

In summary, RoamerDrive, Fairy Capstan winch;
with 50 feet of hemp rope aux fuel tank with
switch; SIII Hand thro�le; Tropical roof; Hood spare
Dynpro; Exterior Sunvisor; Foot steps; Rear seats;
CB radio, 2 jerry cans and holders; Fog lights; rear
hitch a�achments; floor hack, axle stands, hand
winch; parts and repair manuals; restora�on
books; ba�ery warmer; grease gun; power pack;
polisher and other items.

A 14 page PDF, with photos, is available upon
request. Contact Yvon Cote for more informa�on.
yvoncote62@gmail.com. (514) 949-9614

For Sale - 1953 80 inch, Moncton, NB, PoR

Feeler ad to see if anyone is interested in a 1953
series 1 landrover .complete with �tle .missing the
starter motor gas with 4 speed hi low 4x4. Hard
top currently removed these li�le rigs are an
investment right now . I have web site addresses
for original parts just dont have �me to work on it
would love to see it back on the road rather than
sit in storage .open to reasonable offers or trades
on classic cars trucks .messsge for more info and
pics thanks
Contact Mervyn Lemon via Facebook

For Sale - Rear Crossmember, Cornwall, Ont, $350

Brand new, never installed. Has 18" frame rail
extensions. Some surface rust but completely
solid. $350.00 firm. Contact Keith Elliot.
Kijiji advert no. 1589212432




